
Repairs & servicing approx: 1-2 weeks from the point of payment, but this may increase during busy periods or holidays.  In these 
busy times please allow up to 6 weeks from the receipt of payment for any service/repairs to be completed - we will endeavour to 
complete ahead of this time if possible.

No service/repairs will be carried out prior to receipt of payment.


Return Shipping by Royal Mail - Special Delivery - unless an alternative service is requested.

(Please note that watches will not be automatically insured to any value in ordinary 1st or 2nd class post.  RM Special Delivery within 
the UK will provide at least £500.00 of insurance cover against loss.  Royal Mail T&C’s apply.)


Prices shown are ex. VAT



Johny Todd Ltd makes a charge for return postage for all watches, straps and other accessories.

JOHNY TODD Ltd. 
Company number: 10674672 

VAT number: 283575666 
www.johnytodd.com   

E: contact@johnytodd.com 
	  	  

  M: 07986575179 

TODDWATCH™ & TODDTOTE™  and WOODINGS YARD STUDIOS re brands owned exclusively by JOHNY TODD Ltd. 

Service price list 
Price schedule shown is valid from  
01/01/2023 and is exclusive of VAT

Send watches to: 

Johny Todd Ltd.
Woodings Yard Studios, 
3 Woodings Yard, 
Bailey Street, 
Stafford. 
ST17 4BG

CODE REPAIR DESCRIPTION PRICES (Excl. VAT) 
WC Clean the watch body, lens, bezel and back. (This is essential to prevent particles of dirt and 

dust from entering the watch mechanism and possibly causing reliability problems).  Johny 
Todd Ltd reserve the right to charge for cleaning heavily soiled watches prior to any other 
repairs.

£14 - £30 
Depending on light or heavy 

soiling.

WCL Light soiling - a clean which does not require full dismantling of watch £14

WCM Medium soiling - A partial dismantling of the watch to clean specific components like inside the lens or 
only the backplate

£20

WCFS Full clean service - complete dismantle and thorough clean £30

NB Replace battery £10
NM Replace mechanism £19
NSC Replace stem and/or crown £25

H Re-attach hands (although rare, when a watch is dropped the hands can become detached). £15

RL Re-lacquer or re-plate (plating metal will dictate price) of various parts of watch £25.00+ 
Depending on the complexity 

of the required work.
NS Replacement handmade leather strap (made to your requirements) - a standard black, brown, 

tan, red or dark green strap is £50.00 

Prices may increase for other leather types & the grade and colour of the leather required. 
Both parts of the handmade strap are stitched by us in the workshop 

£50.00 

For sizes made to fit a  
specific brand - P.O.A.

RB
Replace buckle  _        plain brass P.O.A.
Anodised aluminium P.O.A.

SW Any repair or alteration to the structure of the watch body, including re-soldering. P.O.A.

NF New face design, anodising and colouring of aluminium bezel, back of watch or side lugs P.O.A.

EC

Please note:  
From 1st September 2004 we have operated a small service/handling charge which covers all initial 
inspection, dismantling, packing and subsequent sundries fees for discovering a given watch fault.  
By sending your watch you are agreeing to this fee. This charge does not apply to known faults 
repairs or strap replacements. 

The default postal service used to return your item(s) is -  Royal Mail, Special Delivery  
The Royal Mail tariff that is valid at the time of sending will appear on our invoice to you.  

£7


